STUDENT TAB MEETING

MINUTES, FEBRUARY 26, 2016
605 HODGES LIBRARY, 3:30-4:45

ACTION ITEMS

- None this month, other than re-visiting some agenda items next month

MEMBERS

Mark Alexander, Tim Boruff, Will Gabelman, Jennifer Gramling (for Vice Provost Academic Affairs), Eric Hampton, Benjamin Harmon, Doug Hawks, Jeff Freeman (for Doug Hawks), Robert Hinde, Jonathan Jackson, Larry Jennings, Willie Kemp, David Mendez, Leigh Mutchler, David Ratledge, Joel Reeves, Katie Singer, Tese Stephens, Anagha Uppal (bold indicates present)

WELCOME

UPDATES

QUEUE TV - COMMONS

- OIT ITES to install wall mount when delivered (ETA 2/26).
- ITES obtaining quote for 65” monitor (2-3 week delivery time).
- CIS queue system ready except for web page and final revisions.
- System will be deployed and additional enhancements can be made moving forward.

DELL CERTIFIED TECH

- OIT working with VolTech to staff Apple Certified Technicians.
- Will not provide a dell certified tech. Dell support provided by many local businesses (too many different warranties and configurations to keep up with).

PRINT QUOTA

- Tech Fee budget for FY17 does not reveal any available funding for this.
- Once the LMS decision is made, we’ll revisit the budget question.
- Mendez: Graduate Student Senate is okay with the current $0.02 per page.
**ADDITIONAL INQUIRIES**

**STUDENT SURVEY REGARDING STUDENT CAMPUS PARKING – ANAGHA UPPAL**

**INSTALL PARKING GARAGE COUNTERS IN EXISTING GARAGES**

- Will not retrofit existing garages but will include in new construction (Lake Ave, Volunteer Blvd).
- No large electronic signs out front, but there will be an app. Will be handled by Parking, not OIT.

**IMPROVED NOTIFICATION FOR PARKING TICKETS**

- Not sure what is wanted here.
- Ticket is posted on the car and, per Mendez, an email is sent.
- Will revisit next month.

**UTK “CRAIGSLIST” – ANAGHA UPPAL**

- This has come up before.
- Typically, the question is how to manage content and keep it usable.
- Why not just use Craigslist or Facebook?

**STUDENT HEALTH ISSUES RE: TECHNOLOGY – ANAGHA UPPAL**

- Library does provide Purell hand sanitizer.
- Willing to put canisters of wipes for machines (keyboards and mice) on the main desks for people to use.
- Need to be technology-specific wipes so as not to damage machines.
- Concern about wipes not being disposed of properly.
- Mendez – the people who use disinfecting wipes are probably the people who will dispose of them properly.

**HOPE SCHOLARSHIP “METER”**

- Tentative delivery scheduled for May 1.
- Will be on MyUTK to show how far along the 120 hours and whether have taken their one “do-over.”

**COLLEGE / DEPARTMENT AWARD CYCLE**

- Tech Fee letters and request form emailed to Deans/Colleges – February 3, 2016.
- TAB meeting for March – trying to move to Thursday, March 24.
- Deadline to turn in requests – April 1, 2016.
- TAB meeting to discuss – April 22, 2016.
- Award notifications sent – early May, 2016.
NEW BUSINESS

- LMS bid is on the street; deadline late March.
- OIT Customer Survey going out next week.
- TechQual 13 Core Items – putting more money into classroom technology based on last year’s survey.

NEXT MEETING

- Please contact Reeves with any items for next meeting.

MEETING ADJOURNED